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SPECIFICATION forming‘ part of‘ Letters Patent No. 7951 J’, dated. July 155, 1905, 

" ‘ Application ?led November so. 1904. Serial No. 234,921. 

To 07/, whom, it may con/corn.- f, 
Be'it known that 1,, \NILLIAM GRAY MAoor 

FIN, a citizen of the United States, residing at 
Newport, in thccounty of Jackson and State of 
Arkansas, have invented a new and useful Com 
bination Hand-Truck and Hoist, ofwhich the 7 
following is a specification. , _ 

The invention relates toa combination hand 
truck and hoist. 
The object of the present invention ‘is to im 

prove the construction of that class of hand 
trucks which are provided with hoisting-means 
and toprovide a simple and comparatively'in 
expensive hand - truck of great strength and 
durability designed for handling ‘all kinds of 
goods and adapted for both raising and lower 
ing the same. - ,' ' ~ , 

A further object of the invention is to pro 
vide a, truck adapted to raise or_ lower, the _ 
lighter class of goods with great rapidity and 
capable of affording great power for lifting 
heavy articles._ - - , 

Another object of the ‘inventionis to pro 
vide a truck which when employed asa hoist 
will remain firmly in an upright position-anl 
which will not have to be heldto maintain it1 
steady;._or ,pre_vent_it from falling. ., 
The invention also has for its object to pro 

vide a combined halal-truckamlhoist in whichv 
the means for supporting the goods while the 
same are being raised or lowered may ,be 
quickly folded out of the way and within the. 

- contour of the truck toperlynit the same to he, 
employed as an ordinary haml~trucl_<. , I 

\Vith these and other objects .in view the 
invention consists in thecgmstructmn and novel 
combination and arrangements of parts here_— , 
inafter fully described, illustraten'l in the ac 
companyingdrawings, and pointed out in the 
claims hereto ai'apepded, it being understood 
that various changes in the form, proportion, 
size, and minordetailsof constructic; within 
the scope of the claims may he resorted to 
without departing" from the spirit or sacri?c 
ing any of the :nlvantag'es of the invention. 
- In the drawings,‘Figure 1 is a perspective 

‘View’ of a hand-truck provided withhoisting' 
mechanism constructed inv accordance with 
tlllS'lIlVGl'ltlOl'l. ., Fig. 2» is, a central vertical 
scctionalyieiv of ‘the same. i Fig. 3 isa' rear 

elevation, partly broken away to iih 

' the lixcd support. 7 

adapted to he drawn out to provide an en- , ‘ 
'largcd base for the truck when the same is 95 

arrangement of the gearing, r .. 
verso sectional View '1 the line 

cally~morable carrier. 
detail view illustrating the manner of hinging 
the foldable support to the hack of the car» 
rier. Fig. 7 is a detail sectional view illusi 
,trating the construction of the latch for lock 
ing the hinged support of the carrier in its 60 
folded position. 
Like numerals of reference designate correj 

spending‘ parts in all the ?gures of the draw 
ings. . 

1 designatcsa hand-truck of the ordinary 65 
form provided at the lower ends of its side 
bars 2 with a fixed support 3 of substantially 
rectangular form, composed of parallel sides 
& and a transverse connectingr portion 5. The 
sides, which form guides for an extensihlesec- 7e 
,tion 6, have their terminals? bent at right 
angles and secured to theside bars of the frame 
of the truck, as clearly shown in Fig". 1.. The 
fixed support, which may be constructed in 
any desired manner, preferably consists of a 75, 
single bar of metal bent at opposite sides 01 the 
center, as shown in Fig. l, to form the trans 
,verse portion and the parallel sides, the trans 
vverse portion 5 being‘ localed at the upper 
,faceo'f the sides ei. and formmgstops for llnut- 80 
ing the outward movement of the exteigsible‘ 
section a. The extensible section 6, which is 
‘substantially rectangular. preferably consists 
of a single bar of metal bentat opposite sides 
of the center in the same manne ' as. theniiii'ed 85v 
support and provided at the inner'ends of its‘s' 
sides 8 with >pro_ieetin,¢_,r lugs 9. ' The sides 8 
slide on the lower or front faces of the sides 
4, and the ‘flanges extend around’ the outer 
edges of the sides 4 and are arranged on the 90 
upper or rear faces thereof, whereby the e."<- ‘ 
tensihle section 6 is slidahly eoimeetedwitlr 

'l‘he extensible section 15 

placed in a verticalposition.' When the truelg 
is arranged in a vertical position and 1s sub 
jected to..,the weight'ot' a load, ltwilla'eniain 

. firmly in such position, ‘and as the'wheels 10 
l clear or the ground 10° of the truck will 'he'l'if r 

Fig. 6 is an enlarged 55 



or other supporting-surface a rigid base is‘ 
a?orded, and there is no liability of the truck‘ 
accidentally slipping. The extensible section 
is adapted to, be moved inward .to'arrange it 
compactly, as shown in Fig. 2 of the draw 
ings, and in this position the transverse.con- 
nectingrbar'of the extensible section will lie 
above and ‘fit snugly within the upper or rear‘ 
‘face of the transverse connecting portion 5 of 

IO the ?xed support. ~ The'wheels'of the truck 
‘are of the ordinary construction and are 

20 

mounted upon the ends of an axle 11, which 
is secured to suitable blocks 12, ?xed to the 
rear faces of the side bars "- The wheels 
and the axle may be of any desired construc 
tion, and any suitable means may be em 
pioyed for securing themto the frame of the 
.truck. " ' - r v ‘ 

' The side bars of the truck are connected by 
front and rear transverse bars‘p13 and 14, to 
which are secured inner longitudinal bars15, 
and the latter are spaced from the side bars 

_ 2to provide openings or spaces for rotary 

25 

, tween which the braces are located. 
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screws 16, which have reduced ends 17 and 
which are journaled in suitable ‘bearings of 
the front and rear transverse bars of the 
truck-frame. The longitudinal bars are con 
nected by suitable braces 18, having their ter 
minals bent at right angles and secured to. 
the inner side edges of the said bars 15, b}? 

T 0 
space between thelongitudinal bars 15'is 

to form a casing for the gearing hereinafter 
explained, and this casing is o?’setvfrom the 
upper edges 21 of theside bars‘ 2 to provide 
a space for folding the hoisting mechanism 
when it is desired to use the truck as an or 
dinary hand-truck, as hereinafter explained. 
The rotary screws, 16, which, are located at, 

‘opposite sides of the truck-?ame, engage 
traveling nuts 22 and 23 of a vertically~mo‘v—._ 
able carrier 24', which is provided with 'a fold" ' 
able support 25, adapted to extend from the 
frame of the truck, as clearly illustrated in 
Fig. l of the drawings, to receive the goods 
vto be raised or lowered. The carrier, which 
slides longitudi nally of the truck-frame, is pro 
vided at opposite sides with bars 26,.which 
are‘ connected by an upper cross-bar 27 and 
by a lower rod 28, forming a pintle for hing 
ing the foldable .support 25 to thecarrier; 

. , Therpintle-rod 28 pierces the side bars 26 and 
the sides/"of the hinged support 25, which con 
sists‘of an approximately rectangular frame. 
The frame of the hinged support consists of‘ 

g a bar bent at opposite sides of the center at 
right angles to form two sides and a transverse 

' connecting portion. vThe sides, which are also, 
gmnected by a brace 29, are reinforced at 

_ ieir inner portions by bars 24“ and are pro 
vided at their inner ends with'heels 30 for 
‘engaging the side bars 26 of- the carrier. The 

65. 
sides of the hinged support 25"2L12d the rein, 
i'orcing side pieces 25" are spaced apart to pro-l 
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v‘ide openings to receive the side bars 26 when 
‘the hinged support is folded. The inner ends 
of the reinforcing-bars are connected with the 
heels 30, and the outer'ends of the reinforc 
ing-bars are angularly bent and secured to 
the sides of the support 25 in any suitable 
manner. ‘The lower ends of the side bars 26 _ 
Ofthe carrier are recessed to provide curved 
edges and’ shoulders 30“ for engagement with 
the heels 30 of the hinged‘ support. The 
hfnged support may be locked in its folded; 
position by catches 25", mounted on the sides , 
of the support 25 'and eachicomprising a bev 
eled pin or bolt and a spring for actuating the 
same. The bolt or pin, which is adapted to 
engage an opening 26”‘of the adjacent side bar 

80 I 

26, is. secured to the spring at one end there; I 
of, and the spring is fastened at its other end 
to the side of the support 25; ‘The, spring 
projects slightly beyond .the pin to enable it, 
to be ‘readily grasped-fordisengaging it from 
the side bar 26. The beveled end of the pin, 
or bolt of the catch enables thelatter to en 
gage the‘side bar 26 automatically when the 
hinged support is folded. The brace 29 con 
sists of a bar- arranged within the frame of 
the fo'ldable; supportandhaving its terminals 
,bent at right angles’ and secured to the sides - i 
of the same; ' The carrier is' provided with a 
pair of- hinged guards 31, arranged to slide 
on the front plate 19 of the casing of- the 

handledffro‘m-coming in contact with the 
said plate 19, 'These guards, which consist of 
bars, extend beneath the connecting-bar 27 
‘and. are .provided at their lower ends with 
'eyes 32 for the reception of the pintle-rod, 
whereby they are connected- with. the ,car 
rier. Also the guards are adapted to extend 
above the transverse bar- 14 to provide a back 
‘support for the goods when the carrier is 
,raised to or near? the limit of its upward move 
ment - > . , 

In order to enable the carrier to move freely,_ 
it is provided at the front of the truck with a' 
pair of a'ntifriction rollers or wheels 33, ar 
ranged on the pintle-rod and adapted to’ run 
on the front plate. The v)intle—rod also re 
ceives spacing-sleeves 34 an i 35, arranged, re-' 
‘spectively, between the two guards and be 
tween the antifriction rollers or wheels and 
the sidesof the foldable support. The nuts 
22 and 23 are arranged in pairs, and the up? 
per nuts22 are provided with'laterally-ex 
tending arms 36,,arranved in ~pairs and ter 
minating in journals, w ich receive antifricl 
tion rollers ‘or ‘wheels 37. V The aritifriction 
rollers or wheels 37, which are locatedat the 
back of. the truck, are arranged to run on the 
rear faces of the vside- bars 2 and on .the rear 
plate 20 of‘ the casin . The weight of the‘ 
goods upon the foldab e support of the car 

95 

, truck-,fgame and adapted to prevent the goods , 
covered-by‘front and back plates 19'and 20 i 
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rier holds the rear antifriction devices in con-~ - 
tact with the truck, and they, together‘ with -= 
the front antit'riction devices, enable the car- ' 130 
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rier to be raised and lowered with a minimum 
amount of friction. 
ing the truck in a horizontal position are 
spaced from the inner side faces of the side 
bars 2- to enable the rear antifriction devices 
to pass them; but they may be mounted on 
the frame of the truck in any other desired 
manner, as will be readily understood. 
The rotary screws 16 are provided at their 

lower ends with miter-gears 39, which mesh 
with similar miter-gears 40 of short trans 
verse shafts 41, journaled in suitable bearings 
of the longitudinal bars 15, and in bearings 
of a bracket 42, which is secured to the front 
transverse bar 13.v The inner ends of the 
short transverse shafts are also provided with 
miter-gears 4E3, which mesh witha miter-gear 
as} of a central longitudinal shaft 45, jour 
naledin suitable bearings of the brace 18. 
The inner or upper end of the central longi 
tudinal shaft {this provided with a beveled 
pinionéfi, 'which meshes with a beveled gear 
wheel ‘N, keyed or otherwise secured to a 
‘iort shaft 4C8, which is journaledin suitable‘ 
bearings of ‘the front and rear plates 19 and 
20 of the casing of the truck. The rear end 
of: the casing is preferably reinforced. by a 
transverse plate 49, or any other suitable 
means may be employed for providing rigid 
bearings for the gearing. _The shaft 48‘, 
which ~constitutes an.v operating-shaft, 18 ex 

.-te,nded rearward and provided with a polyg 
onal portion 50, which carries a spur-pinion 
51, which meshes with a large gear-wheel‘ 52 
of‘ a’ second operating-shaft 53, which is jour 
naled in suitable bearings of the front and, 
rear ‘plates 19 and 20 and the re1nforcing-_v 

The second operating-shaft has'an plate 4:9. 
extended polygonal portionfor the reception 
of a cranl<~hand1e 54, which is adapted to be‘ 
placed on either of the pperating-shafts and 
which when not in use is held at the baelcby 
a spring clip or clamp 55, as illustratedvi-nr 
Fig. *2 of the drawings. The upper or‘ ?rst 

" operatirig-shaft .33 is adapted to be .enn'iloyed 
when handling light loads,and it will enable the 
'vertically-movable carrier to be rapidly raised 
and lowered. The second or loweroperating 
shaft is employedfor handling heavy loads, 

the gearing will afford great power and will 
enable heavy leads to be easily raised and low? 

‘W hen either of ‘the shafts is rotated, 
motion is communicated tln'ougl'i the gearing 
to the longitudinal screws, which are rotated 
for causing the traveling nuts of thecarrier 
to move upward or downward, according to 
the direction in which the screws are rotated. 
‘i'l'rhen the hoist not in use, the hinged sup 
port'or member of the carrier is adapted to 
be folded upward or baclnvard to the position 
illustrated in full lines in Fig. 2 of the draw: 
lugs, and when in its folded position it lies be 
tween the sidebars 2 of thetruck, between the 
casing and the front edges of the side bars,land 
is arrangel’l wholl; withinjthe‘ said space, 

The legs 38 for support-p 

‘ what I claim as-new, and desire to 

whereby the truck is adapted to be employed as 
an ordinary hand-truck. When folded, the 
movable support is located entirely out of con 
tact with the goods handled by the truck and 
thereis noliabilityof the hoistinterferingwith 
such goods or being injured by the same. 

‘ Any other form of- gearing may be em 
ployed for transmitting motion from the oper 
ating device to, the rotary screws, and the'lat-e 
ter may be constructed of any desired length 
to enable the goods to be raised or lowered the 
desired distance. ‘ , 

Having thus fully described my invention, 
secure by 

Letters Patent, is—, ‘ 
1. The combination of a hand-truck having ' 

a ?xed support at its front forming a base for 
the truck when the latter is inan upright po-v 

- sition with its wheels clear of the supporting 
surface, 'and hoisting mechanism mounted on.‘ 
the truck for raising and lowering a load, 

' said ?xed support projecting outwardly so as 
i to lie beneath the load to prevent the truckv 
from tilting forwardly when the load is being 
raised or lowered, 

2. Thecombination of a hand-truck having, 
a ?xed support at the front forming a base 
for the truck when ‘the same is in an upright 

70 
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position and provided with an extensible memi, . 
‘her for increasing the size of the base, and 
hoisting mechanism mounted von the truck. , 

3. The combination of a hand-truck pro 
vided at the front "with a ?xed supportl'orm 
ing. a base for the truck when‘ the same is in 
an upright position, an extensible section 
slidably connected withjthe ?xedsupport, and 
hoisting mechanisin' mounted von the truck, 

4. The combination of a hand-truck having 
a ?xed support at its frontprovided at'oppo 
site sides with guides having stops at the outer 
ends thereof, and an extensible section slid 
ablyinterlocked with the guides and having‘ 
its outward movement limited, by the said 
stops- 1/ a . v 

5. The combination of a hand-truckpro 
vided atlthe front with a ?xed support com 
posed of a bar bent at oppositepoints to pro-, 
vide two sides and a connecting portion, the 
bends forming stops at'the outer ends of the 
sides, and an extensible- section provided with 
‘means for slidably engaging the sides of the 

95 

:too 
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?xed support and having its outward move‘ ’ 
ment limited by the'said vstops. _ v 

6. The combination of a hand-truck pro-v 
vided at the front with a ?xed support, and 
an extensible section consisting of abar bent 
at ‘opposite points to form twolsides and a 
connecting‘ portion, the sides being sl'idably 
connected‘ with the ?xed support at the sides 
thereofpmvvpji , - -, . 

7. The combination ofa hand-truck having 
a ?xed support at the frontya movable sup 

125 

port mounted won the truck, and having an 
outwardly-extending portion arranged to re- _ 
ceivethe QQOdSflDQ‘bQ raised or amassed; I 30 



“is 

, outwardly-extendingportion being foldable 

IO 

within the truck, and means" for raising- and 
lowering the movable support. _ 4 - 

-8. The combination of a hand-truclna mov 
able support mounted on the truck having an 
outwardly-extending .portion to receive the 
goods to be raised or lowered, .said outwardly 
extending portion being foldable within ' the 
truck, and» means for raising and lowering the 
movable support. - - ‘ ' 

9. The combination of a hand-truck, a car 
- rier mounted on the truck and provided with 

15] 

a-hinged supporting member foldable within 
the truck, and means for‘raising and lower 
ing-the carrier. ‘~ " ' ’ . 

10. .The combination of a hand-truck, a car 
rier movable longitudinally of the truck and 
provided with a support, said support being 
movably'connected with the carrier and ar 
ranged to fold against the same, vand gearing 
for raising and, lowering the carrier. 

1.1. The combination of. a hand-truck, a car 
‘ rier mounted thereon and‘ movable longitu 
dinally thereof, said carrier being provided 
with means for supporting the goods to'be 

t raised or lowered said means being movably 

.49 

connected ‘with the carrier and arranged to 
fold against the same, andv a guard arranged 
at theback ofv the carrier and interposed be 
tween the goods and the truck. ' 

12. ‘The combination of'a hand-truck, a car- 
rier mounted, thereon‘ and movable longitu 
dinally thereof,said carrier being provided 
with‘ means for supporting the goods to be 
raised or lowered,,and guards hinged to the 

. carrier and slidable on the truck. 
13. The combination ‘of a hand-truck,‘ a car 

rier slidable thereon and provided atjts up 
per portion with antifriction devices engag 
ing the truck at the back thereof,'and gear-_ 
ing vfor- raising and lowering the carrier. 

14. The combination of a hand-truck, a car 
rier. slidablc thereon and-provided with up 
perandlower antifriction devices located re 
spectively. at the front and back of the truck, 

. and means for raising and lowering the car 

.50 

rier. ; a‘ - V . 

15. The combination‘ of 7a hand-truck, a car 
rier slidable thereon and. provided with a 
hinged support'havinga pintle,yantifriction 
devices mounted on the pintle for engaging 
the truck, ‘and means for raising and lower 
ing the carrier. . 
_ 16. The combination of a hand-truck, a car 

"rier-"mountedi thereon ‘and provided with 
means for supporting the goods to be ‘raised ; 
or'lowered, said carrier being also provided 

7. 'at'opposite sides with arms arranged in pairs, 

“.60 and antifriction devices mounted on the arms and engaging the truck. ' - I I v -' 

' 17. The combination of a hand-truck pro-v 
I 

. vided at opposite sides with openings, at’ car; 
rier having traveling nuts located at theopen 

' ings of the truck, said carrier being also pr0~ 
65. vided at the said openings with arms arranged. 
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in pairs, antifriction devices mounted on the 
arms ‘and engaging the-truck, rotary screws 
mounted in the openings of the truck and re 
ceiving the traveling nuts, and means'for'ro“ 

' tating. the screws? ~ _ ' _ 

18. The combination'of a hand—.truck,a car-_. 
rier providedwith a pintle and having a ' 
hinged support mounted thereon, guards pro" ‘ 
vided with eyes arranged on the pintle, and 
'antifriction devices‘ also mounted on the 
pintle-rod. . a . ' - 

*19. The combination of "a hand-truck pro 
vided at opposite sides with'openings, rotary 
screws'mounted'in theopenin'gs, a carrier hav-' 
ing traveling nuts. engaged by the screws, and 
gearing for rotating the screws, said gearing 

75 

embodying a plurality of operating-shafts. ‘- ' ' 

20. The combination of a hand-truck,'ro‘ 
,tary screws mounted thereon, a carrier having 
nuts engaging the screws, ,a longitudinal shaft 
located between the screws, transverse shafts 
extending from the said shaft to the screws, 

the screws and with thelongitudinal shaft, ‘and 
means for rotating'the latter. ' 

’ gearing connecting the transverse shafts with _ 

.95 
21, The combination of a hand-truck, ro- _ 

tary screws mounted thereon, a carrier having _ 
nuts engaging the screws. a longitudinal shaft 
located between the screws, transverse shafts - 

- ‘extending from the-said shaft to the screws, 
gearing connecting 'the‘transverse shafts with 
the screws and 'with the longitudinal shaft,'a 
plurality of operating-shafts, and gearing con: 
meeting the operating-shafts with each othe 
‘and with the longitudinal shaft. ' ' 

22. The‘combination of a hand-truck, ro 

95 

tary screws mounted thereon, a carrier having ' _ 
nuts engaged by thescrews, a plurality of op- . 
crating-shafts, gearing connecting the-shafts 
with each other and with the screws, a remov 
able operating device provided with means for 

log 

,_ dctachably engaging the operating-shafts, and _ 
means for holding the operatingdevice when 
the same'is not'inuse. - ' 

23. The combination of a hand-truck having 
side bars and provided between the same with 
a casing spaced from the side bars to form lon 
git'udina'l openings, rotary screws mounted ‘in 
the openings, a carrier provided with‘nuts e'n 
gagedby the screws, and operating-gearin 
housed‘ within the casing and connected iwit _ 
thejscrews. - ‘ i ‘ 

24. The combination of a handitruck havin‘ } 
side bars and provided between the same wit‘ _ 
a casing spaced from the side barstoforpi 
openings, said casing being alsospaced frol‘?h.v 
the front edges of the side bars, rotary screws 
mounted in the openings, a carrier having nuts‘ I 
engaged by the screws, said carrier being also, J 
provided with a foldable section adapted‘ to be ' 

inc 
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arranged within the space between the‘casing » 
and the front edges of theside bars, and gear~_ 
ing housed within the casing andconnecte'd 

, with the screws. . - 

'25. The combination of a l'iiiiaamekga carj 
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ted thereon and ‘am’ » 
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